Recording Sheet, Reducing Parental Conflict Planning Tool

Area Name: ROCHDALE

Date: 30/07/2018

This is an example drafted by Rochdale Council to illustrate how a workshop using the Planning Tool can be briefly summarized in the recording sheet. It
does not represent Rochdale’s full or agreed plan on reducing parental conflict.
Progress
level

Evidence of current progress Gaps and areas for development

Priority SMART actions

PLAN
1.

Strategy

2/3

Early help assessment and action plan
includes family conflict.

Data not sufficient to enable analysis & planning.
Strategy in development, and RPC referred to in
Family Services Model strategy & investment
plan but not health and wellbeing strategy.

Work alongside Greater Manchester
and national colleagues to enable
better evidence-led planning.

2.

Commissioning

1/2

This work is written into investment plan
for Family Services Model which aligns
resources across Stronger Families, Early
Help and Place Based Integration.

Some examples of jointly commissioned
programmes, however these are for DA rather
than family conflict.

Written into the pledge that
commissioning will reflect promoting
positive relationships.

3.

Workforce
Planning

A small number of practitioners access
integrated / specialist training.

Examples of well-established developments but
not consistent or reflected in strategy /
integration with wider workforce

Comprehensive training programme
starts in Sept 18

3

LEAD
4.

5.

Partnership

Leadership

3/4

3/4

Drive and support the steering group
/ manifesto and resultant action plan
to achieve measurable outcomes.

Family Conflict steering group feeds in to
Family Services Model Group. Broad,
representative group committed to the
agenda and to action. Clear direction.
The definition of leadership is broad and
includes recognition of the role of
community leaders and natural leaders.

Evident but not consistently across the entire
leadership of the system.

Support citizens and (through the
manifesto, pledge and action plan)
system leaders to articulate and lead
progress.
Embed and expand the coordinated
involvement of senior leaders.

6.

Community
Ownership

4

Some examples of citizens challenging
local arrangements.

Embed and expand citizen
involvement.
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Progress
level

Evidence of current progress Gaps and areas for development

Priority SMART actions

Parental conflict is an indicator for an
Early Help Assessment.

A lot of families don't present the issue of
parental conflict until the process of engagement
and trust is more advanced. Some practitioners
not yet in a position to pick up conflict. Much of
what is reported is just DV and not family conflict
specifically. Messaging is not consistent and is
dependent on individual workers.

Broaden understanding and
knowledge across the whole system
through conference, manifesto,
pledge, action plan and training
programme.

DELIVER
7.

8.

Services &
Interventions

Information &
Data

2/3

Improve definitional clarity between
family conflict and DVA.

1/2

Much of the data available for analysis
and strategy is based on domestic abuse.

It doesn't provide a good picture to support the
healthy relationships agenda. The data needed is
not available in a way that would support this.

Work with colleagues in GM and
nationally to resolve data issues.

2/3

A framework is in development

The usefulness of this is predicated on resolving
issues around data and recording. To resolve
this, the framework requires both person centred
and systems outcomes.

Work with colleagues in GM and
nationally to resolve data issues.
Develop a broader, person centred
framework.

2/3

Good use of evidence from other areas
and application / testing in a local
context.

At first steps & reliant on some of the other
areas.

Capture progress through steering
group; broad reporting mechanisms.

EVALUATE
9.

Outcomes

10. Using &
Generating
Evidence
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